
TSCO - LL/17/LL/2O2L - HR AND ADMIN

Dated 03.08.2023
To,
Shri A Rajamouli,
Circle Secretary, NFTE BSNL
Telangana Telecom Circle
Hyderabad

Sub: Appeal for withdrawal of Trade Union action - Reg.

Refl CS, NFTE-BSNL. T. T Circle, Lr. No. NFTETS/Transfers/2O/2023 Dated 01'08.2023
***

I am directed to refer your letter cited under reference regarding intimation of agitation
programme in Telangana Circle.

This office has already instructed BA Head to review the transfer order issued and
advised to follow transfer policy guidelines issued by BSNL CO-ND and by this office'

Please refer BSNL CO, New Delhi Vide Lr. NO. BSNL/20-3|SR/ZOLB Dated 20.08.2018,
which clarified on individual cases related to service matters received from Unions/
Associations. (Copy is enclosed)

It is advised that the matter of espousing or supporting the cause of an individual non-
executive/ officer relating to service matter eg. Transfer, disciplinary cases etc by various
Unions should not be taken up as per Rule IXC!_Lof guidelines of BSNL Recognition of Non-
Executives Unions and representation ifiTffiniils Rules for non-executive Unions,

At this point of time, BSNL is passing through crucial phase and its financial condition
is critical. Any agitation at this stage would affect further the financial condition.

All so you are aware that recently Telangana State has been affected by heavy rains
and floods. In this situation resorting to agitation/ dharna is not in the BSNL interest as

telecom services shall be affected.

Therefore, you are advised to takeup the issues through discussion and dialogues with
management/ authorities for resolving the matter please.

In view of above facts, it is requested to withdraw the proposed agitation and focus
on work for the growth of the company,

Encl: as above
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O/o C G M., BSNL.,Telangana Circle,
SR Section/ Room.No.511,
Door Sanchar Bhavan,
Nampally Station Road, Abids,
HYDERABAD - 5OO OO1.
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